In the mid-2000s, male circumcision was found to reduce the female-to-male sexual transmission of HIV by 60%. It remains the only one-off intervention that reduces the risk of HIV infection and is highly cost-effective.

Since 2007, the World Health Organization (WHO) and UNAIDS have recommended voluntary medical male circumcision (VMMC) as a key component of combination HIV prevention in countries with a high HIV prevalence and low levels of male circumcision. As a result, 14 countries in East and Southern Africa were identified as priority countries and initiated programmes to expand the provision of male circumcision (Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Rwanda, South Africa, eSwatini, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe). In 2016/17, South Sudan was subsequently identified as high priority country for VMMC programmes, taking the total to 15.
This massive public health intervention called for 80% coverage of male circumcision by 2016 in the original 14 priority countries (aiming to reach 20.8 million people). At the time, it was estimated that achieving this coverage would cost US$1.5 billion but would lead to savings of US$16.5 billion by 2025 due to averted HIV treatment and care costs. It is also estimated that reaching 80% coverage in the 14 countries would prevent up to 3.4 million new HIV infections.

By the end of 2017, over 18.5 million men in the priority countries had been medically circumcised. Of this total, 4 million voluntary circumcisions were performed in 2017 alone.

A new VMMC target was set in the United Nations’ 2016 Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS to reach 25 million young men in priority countries with VMMC by 2020. A subsequent WHO/UNAIDS VMMC strategic framework set the goal of reaching 90% of 10-29 year olds in priority countries with VMMC by 2021.

To reach this coverage level, 5 million young men in the priority countries will need to undertake voluntary circumcision every year.
Mathematical modelling suggests major changes in VMMC implementation in most countries will be required to reach this target. A study analysing four feasible scenarios for scaling up VMMC between 2017 and 2021 in Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zimbabwe, found Tanzania alone would be likely to reach 90% coverage. Mozambique, South Africa, and Lesotho were projected as coming close to reaching target coverage in one scenario, with the remaining countries unlikely to meet the target in any of the scenarios assessed.11

Factors that deter men from undergoing VMMC include fear of pain, perception of low HIV risk, lack of partner, parent or social support and a preference for traditional, ‘rites of passage’ circumcision, which carries a cultural significance in some communities.12

**WHO recommendations for the implementation of VMMC**

**Who should VMMC programmes target?**

The WHO and UNAIDS recommend the implementation of VMMC programmes in countries where they will have the greatest public health benefit.

These include countries with a high HIV prevalence among the general population (over 15%) and where the vast majority of men are not circumcised (80%). VMMC is also recommended in countries where HIV prevalence is between 3% and 15% among the general population where HIV transmission occurs primarily via heterosexual sex.13

VMMC is thought to have a limited public health benefit if introduced among key affected populations such as sex workers, people who inject drugs (sometimes referred to as PWID) and men who have sex with men (sometimes referred to as MSM). However, individual men may benefit if they are at a higher risk of heterosexual HIV transmission because they are in a mixed-status relationship.14

**Making VMMC programmes work**

The male circumcision procedure only partially protects men from HIV transmission.

Therefore it is recommended that VMMC is included as part of a comprehensive HIV prevention strategy. This includes providing age-appropriate sexual and reproductive health services alongside VMMC such as condom promotion, HIV testing and counselling, risk reduction counselling, testing for sexually transmitted infections (STIs), pre-exposure prophylaxis, and interventions that address harmful gender norms.15

Providing antiretroviral treatment (ART) to people living with HIV in order to achieve viral suppression is also recommended. This is when the level of HIV in someone’s body is suppressed to such as low level it becomes undetectable. If maintained through effective treatment and monitoring, a person with a suppressed viral load is likely to be in good health and will be unable to transmit HIV to someone else.16

Countries are also advised to offer VMMC free of charge or at the lowest possible cost to the client, as with other HIV services. Experts have also stressed the need for:

- culturally appropriate strategies
- well-trained practitioners working in sanitary conditions
informed consent, confidentiality and absence of coercion

counselling for men and their sexual partners on the need to take further HIV prevention measures, as VMMC provides only partial protection from HIV infection

Maximising public health benefit

UNAIDS and the WHO advise that prioritising circumcision for young men (10 to 29 years) will have the greatest public health benefit.

According to age-disaggregated data reported to UNAIDS in 2015 by nine VMMC-priority countries (Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Mozambique, Rwanda, eSwatini, Zambia, Zimbabwe), the uptake of VMMC is highest among those aged 10-14 years, followed by those aged 15-19 years and 20-24 years. Evidence suggests there is greater benefit in prioritising male circumcision among adolescents, particularly 10 to 14 year olds, rather than adults. This is because:

- in many places, it is more acceptable both culturally and socially for adolescents to be circumcised than adults
- if performed before becoming sexually active, the benefits of VMMC are long-term for both the individual and wider public health
- if VMMC occurs before an individual starts engaging in sexual relationships there are fewer concerns about sexual abstinence and it allows enough time for the wound to heal
- attaining high coverage for circumcision among 10-14 year olds in priority countries means there is greater likelihood of reaching 90% VMMC coverage among 10-29-year-olds by 2021, because historical coverage affects future coverage.

Early-infant male circumcision (EIMC)

The circumcision of newborn babies has also been put forward by UNAIDS and the WHO as a longer-term strategy to combat the HIV epidemic which should be implemented in parallel with adult circumcision programmes.

Many of the 15 priority countries have implemented or are piloting early infant male circumcision (EIMC) programmes (Botswana, Kenya, Lesotho, Rwanda, South Africa, eSwatini, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe).

Although its impact on HIV will take longer to realise, EIMC is ultimately likely to be more effective at preventing HIV acquisition than adult male circumcision as the procedure is carried out well before the individual becomes sexually active, avoiding the risk associated with sex during the healing period. Like VMMC, EIMC will therefore protect against other STIs in addition to HIV. It is also cheaper than VMMC, with studies estimating that it is likely to be a cost-saving HIV prevention intervention in the longer term.

A study about the acceptability of EIMC in Zimbabwe found the decision about whether to give consent for a male infant to be circumcised tends to rest with the father, following a discussion between both parents. Fathers who had undergone VMMC were more likely to adopt EIMC for their sons, compared to uncircumcised men. The study found an infant’s mother could sometimes influence the father’s decision, with mothers-in-law and grandparents also able to exert influence.
Progress made in VMMC for HIV prevention

In 2014, VMMC was expanded rapidly in the UNAIDS/WHO priority countries, resulting in 3.2 million men being circumcised during that year alone. In 2015 and 2016, the annual figure fell to below 3 million. Funding reductions, saturation coverage among early VMMC adopters, and delays caused by changes to VMMC procedures are all thought to have contributed to the stall in progress.25 In 2017, VMMC accelerated once more, reaching 4 million men.26 However, as more men are circumcised, reaching the 90% coverage target becomes harder.

Progress varies widely between the priority countries. Population-level data reported by UNAIDS in 2018 suggests less than a third of adult men are circumcised in Botswana, eSwatini, Malawi, Namibia, Rwanda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.27 To reach the target laid out in the United Nations’ 2016 Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS (25 million additional young men in high-prevalence settings circumcised by 2020), the annual number of circumcisions performed in priority countries needs to accelerate rapidly.28 To achieve this, UNAIDS recommends the following:

- integrate vertical programmes within national health systems
- promote voluntary medical male circumcision as part of a core package of health services for men and boys, using approaches that are tailored for various age groups and locations
- increase domestic funding to ensure sustainability
- widen the use of new non-surgical circumcision devices
- develop new approaches for adolescent and early infant circumcision
- break down myths and misconceptions about circumcision.29

High profile VMMC programmes

Kenya

Kenya launched its VMMC programme in 2008 with an initial target of circumcising 860,000 men by July 2013 (80% coverage). Between 2008 and 2013, the number of annual VMMCs increased dramatically from 8,000 to 190,000.30 The country fell just short of its target, reaching 800,000 men (71%) but achieved its coverage goal in the Nyanza region where most of the implementation took place.31

The next phase of Kenya’s VMMC strategy aims to see 95% of men circumcised by 2019. The second stage of the programme has shifted its focus to infant male circumcision, which targets children between 0 to 60 days old, and adolescents (10 to 14 years). The country also aims to encourage safer surgical practices within traditionally circumcising communities.32 In 2015, under the new phase of the strategy, Kenya surpassed its annual target of 940,000 circumcisions by around 100,000. Kenya has achieved coverage among communities that did not previously practice male circumcision such as the Nyanza region and is targeting the counties of Turkana, Marsabit, West Pokot and Coast.33

As of 2014, the last data available, Kenya had reached 93% eligible men with VMMC.34

Lesotho

In 2009, the Lesotho Demographic and Health Survey found that only 37% of men, compared to 66%
of women, had ever been tested for HIV. With one of the world's biggest generalised HIV epidemics, VMMC was viewed primarily as another means of increasing HIV testing uptake among men.35

Launched in March 2012, Lesotho's VMMC programme aimed to circumcise 80% of men aged 15–29. In Lesotho, 72% of men of this age live in these five districts, all of which have high HIV prevalence.36

A review conducted in 2013 found that a high percentage of men undergoing VMMC were lost to follow-up. To improve the situation, active links to treatment and care were introduced in October 2013, and expanded in March 2014.37

This resulted in 18 hospitals and private clinics and over 100 health centres providing VMMC. The same year, nearly 85,000 men received VMMC as part of comprehensive HIV prevention services, with 56% also testing for HIV.38

In 2017, Lesotho's VMMC programme programme aimed to circumcise 38,737 men aged 15–29 years. This would have achieved 80% saturation in two of the five districts (Berea and Maseru) with the remaining three districts scheduled to reach 80% coverage by September 2018.39 In total, 25,150 VMMCs were carried out in 2017, around 13,500 short of the target.40

A key challenge facing Lesotho’s VMMC programme is a lack of demand. This is largely due to the fact that traditional male circumcision, conducted during rites of passage ceremonies in which adolescent boys transition into adulthood, is popular in some parts of the country. To address this, collaborations are being made between VMMC services and those carrying out traditional circumcision. To increase uptake among young men, VMMC awareness campaigns are also taking place in secondary schools, trade schools and colleges. In addition, demand is being created via VMMC/HIV testing campaigns, through workplace and faith-based VMMC programmes and by engaging women to promote VMMC to male partners, family members and other men in their communities.41

As part of its VMMC strategy, in 2013 Lesotho began incorporating early infant male circumcision (EIMC) into routine maternal, newborn and child health (MNCH) services. A review published in 2016 found demand for services was increasing slowly. Between October 2014 and March 2015, 11% of male babies delivered at the nine implementation sites were circumcised; rates ranged from 27% in Berea Hospital to 2% in Leribe Hospital.42

The primary challenge to EIMC uptake was the mother’s desire to consult with the father and other family members before consenting to the procedure. In Lesotho, most fathers do not accompany mothers to antenatal visits, to the hospital for the birth, or to postnatal care visits, the main sources of EIMC information. This means most fathers are reluctant to give consent as they do not have firsthand information about the safety and benefits of the procedure. Some mothers felt that infancy was not the proper time to have their sons circumcised because they feared their sons would not be accepted for rites of passage ceremonies as teenagers.43

CHAPS, Johannesburg, South Africa

In 2010, following successful VMMC trials, the Centre for HIV and AIDS Prevention Studies (CHAPS) was established in Orange Farm, a township outside Johannesburg, to contribute to the roll-out of South Africa’s national VMMC programme.44

At this time, the healthcare system was still coping with the rapid expansion of ART and a
chronic shortage of health workers. To ensure the expansion of the programme, CHAPS and the National Department of Health selected private sector clinics in high priority areas and trained private providers to deliver free VMMC.45

As of 2018, CHAPS has partnered with 71 clinics, trained more than 10,000 health care workers on VMMC and conducted 500,000 circumcisions.46

Due to its success, CHAPS has supported the launch of a similar programme in eSwatini and provided advice to partners of Namibia’s VMMC programme.47

Scaling up VMMC programmes

A number of suggestions have been made in order to accelerate and maximise the impact of VMMC, including:

- promoting VMMC as cost-effective in order to secure more funding from donors48
- allowing VMMC to be performed by nurses and other healthcare workers (task shifting)49
- prioritising sub-populations (for example by age) in order to maximise a programme's impact and efficiency50
- using Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping to identify the areas where VMMC uptake is low51
- exploring the role of technologies in order to make circumcision more attractive to men.52 Non-surgical devices are discussed below.

Non-surgical male circumcision devices

In 2013, the WHO approved the first adult male circumcision, non-surgical device for use in low-resource settings, called PrePex. It approved a second non-surgical device in 2015.53

PrePex is an elastic ring device that requires no injected local anaesthetic and can be placed and removed by trained mid-level healthcare workers. It works by stopping the flow of blood to the foreskin due to the compressive force of the elastic ring. Eventually the foreskin tissue dies and can be easily removed after one week.54

Innovations such as these can play a key role in helping priority countries significantly increase circumcision rates by relieving the demands placed on the limited number of surgeons.

As of 2018, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Uganda, Rwanda, Botswana, Kenya, Malawi, Zambia, Tanzania, Lesotho, eSwatini, Namibia, Indonesia and India had all implemented PrePex.55

In a study of 300 men who had undergone a PrePex circumcision in Uganda, 97% were satisfied with the penile scar appearance and the absence of pain.56

Increasing uptake of VMMC programmes

Community mobilisers and peer education

Using members of the community to provide one-on-one messaging to potential VMMC clients has
been one of the most effective strategies. It allows men who are thinking about the procedure to ask questions in private.57

A study from northwest Tanzania found religious leaders could assert a significant influence over men when it came to VMMC. The study provided education on VMMC for church leaders in eight villages, then compared VMMC outcomes against eight control villages. All 16 villages received the standard VMMC outreach activities provided by the Ministry of Health. In the intervention villages, 53% of men went on to be circumcised during the VMMC outreach campaign, compared with 30% of men in the control villages.58

Geographic and preference targeting

A tool that utilises geographic information systems (GIS) mapping to match VMMC demand with available VMMC health staff, which was first developed for use in Mozambique, is helping to increase VMMC uptake in a number of countries. In Tanzania, it has enabled programmers to achieve target coverage for VMMC among young men (15–24 years) in areas previously seen as ‘non-circumcising’.59

Another form of targeting has been developed that responds to the reasons why men might be reluctant to be circumcised. A study published in 2017, saw 4,000 men from Zimbabwe and Zambia answer a survey about how they would decide whether or not to be circumcised. Researchers identified multiple different perspectives on VMMC including enthusiasts, rejecters and ‘neophytes’ (those with gaps in their knowledge who could potentially be persuaded to take up VMMC). Counsellors then received training and support on how to use simple questions to identify which type of man they were speaking to in order to tailor their approach. In addition, communications campaigns designed to address the different perspectives also ran.60

Uganda - the STAR-EC Project

In Uganda, the USAID-funded STAR-EC project worked from 2009-2016 to increase access to VMMC and other HIV prevention and treatment services in east central Uganda.

The project engaged village health teams, peer educators, civil society organisations, and ‘satisfied clients’ to promote VMMC through organised events such as fairs, market days, couples testing and counselling weeks and youth football competitions. It also used mobile surgical tents (often referred to as ‘camps’) to offer VMMC services in communities. These camps took place on weekends and on district, regional, and national commemoration days. Community resources were relied on to raise awareness about the benefits of VMMC and provide advance marketing for the outreach clinics.61

In addition to targeting single male clients, the project engaged couples and encouraged female involvement in their husbands’ decision-making around circumcision. This helped increase the cultural acceptability of, and demand for, circumcision in the region where the procedure was previously uncommon.62

By the end of the project, more than 408,000 men had been circumcised, increasing coverage from 37% to 57% and preventing an estimated 21,000 new HIV infections.63 Taking over from this is a five-year USAID-funded programme that aims to link VMMC to a broad variety of services including reproductive health, family planning, water and sanitation, and tuberculosis and
malaria services. During its first year, the programme had circumcised more than 74,000 men.64

Media involvement

In Tanzania, radio spots and print materials tailored to different regions feature the voices of ‘satisfied customers’ and local health experts.65 As part of the VMMC awareness drive in Tanzania, TV drama ‘Siri ya Mntungi’ (‘Secrets in the pot’), which focuses on the challenges that everyday Tanzanian families face, incorporated a VMMC storyline into a number of its episodes.66

In Kenya, journalists have been trained to report accurately on the science behind VMMC, while Zambia has incorporated key VMMC messages into radio magazine broadcasts. 67

Female involvement in VMMC

Women have been found to be able to influence their partner’s decision to undergo VMMC and adhere to post-operative care, which includes abstaining from sex for six weeks after the procedure to enable the wound to heal.68 For this reason, programmes to encourage women’s involvement in supporting partners through VMMC have been implemented.

For example in Uganda, the ASSIST programme aimed to improvement VMMC outcomes by involving female partners through increasing awareness about the procedure with women in a number of ways including when they came into contact with healthcare for other services such as maternal health. Between 2013 and 2016 ASSIST resulted in increased adherence to the WHO-recommended 48-hour (98%) and 7-day (96%) medical follow-ups and a decrease in adverse reactions to the procedure such as infection.69

A study into adolescent females’ involvement in VMMC decision-making in South Africa, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe found encouragement from females (both girlfriends and peers) was something that motivated 10-19 year old males to seek VMMC. Focus group discussion with women aged 16 to 19 in all three countries revealed broad support of VMMC, although some thought VMMC might increase the likelihood that men would be promiscuous.70

The benefits and challenges of VMMC

VMMC is cost-effective

Male circumcision is a one-off procedure and therefore, unlike ART, has no ongoing costs. Once a man has undergone the procedure, he will benefit from the preventive effect for the rest of his life.

VMMC is also cost-effective as it averts new HIV infections, thereby reducing the number of people needing HIV treatment and care. The WHO estimates US$ 16.5 billion could be saved in HIV treatment and care costs by 2025 if even 80% coverage is achieved in priority countries.71

A study in South Africa reported the cost of VMMC per person to be US$132. Unlike previous studies, which calculated the cost of VMMC in South Africa to be around US$49 per person, this analysis took indirect costs such as demand creation into account, as well as direct costs such as staff time. As the largest proportion of money spent on VMMC went on direct labour, accounting for 43% of costs, the study estimated that shifting the task from doctors to nurses could save at least US$15 million a
Similarly, a study on VMMC services for young homeless men in Eldoret, Kenya found VMMC to be highly cost effective. The cost per person of VMMC was estimated at US$108 per person (around US$10 of this was the direct cost of the procedure itself, the rest was spent on indirect costs such as staffing and education programmes). The intervention was estimated to save US$267 per person, based on the cost per disability adjusted life year, which describes one lost year of ‘healthy’ life, for each person. The intervention was also estimated to have averted around 8,500 new HIV infections among young men in the area over five years.73

Effectiveness

While male circumcision has been found to reduce the female-to-male sexual transmission of HIV, circumcised men can still become infected with HIV, and if HIV-positive, can infect others. The WHO makes it clear that:

Male circumcision should never replace other known effective prevention methods and should always be considered as part of a comprehensive prevention package, which includes correct and consistent use of male or female condoms, reduction in the number of sexual partners, delaying the onset of sexual relations, and HIV testing and counselling. 74

VMMC as an entry point to other health services

For many men, particularly in some parts of Africa, VMMC services often represent their first encounter with the healthcare system. This means VMMC presents an important opportunity for engaging young men in health services, and holds great potential for HIV prevention, treatment and care, although this opportunity is often missed. For example, a study among adolescent men in South Africa, Tanzania and Zimbabwe found those who agreed to VMMC received little information about HIV prevention and care, and were rarely provided with condoms.75

Voluntary medical male circumcision provides a much needed entry point for reaching men and boys with other HIV prevention and health services, which would in turn benefit women and girls. We cannot reach our goals without it.

- Michel Sidibé, UNAIDS Executive Director76

Acceptability

Male circumcision is one of the oldest and most common surgical procedures worldwide. It is not only undertaken for medical reasons but also for religious, cultural and social ones.77

A review of eight acceptability studies conducted in six sub-Saharan Africa countries in communities that do not traditionally circumcise found the median proportion of uncircumcised men who said they would be willing to be circumcised to be 65%.78
In these studies, almost 70% of the women said that they would prefer that their partners be circumcised. For example, in Nyanza province, Kenya, 77% of women preferred their sexual partner to be circumcised. Likewise, in South Africa, 78% of women in the 2011 Youth Sex Survey preferred circumcised men.

Two randomised controlled trials of male circumcision compared data on sexual function and sexual satisfaction before and after circumcision and also between men who had been circumcised and men who had not. Participants in the trial among 4,500 men in Rakai, Uganda, reported no meaningful changes in any area of sexuality studied (including sexual desire or satisfaction, erectile function, ability to achieve penetration, or pain with intercourse) pre- and post-circumcision. More than 98% of the men in both the intervention and the control groups rated their sexual satisfaction as “satisfied” or “very satisfied” six to 24 months after enrolling in the trial.

In the trial conducted among 2,684 men in Kisumu, Kenya, there were no reported differences in sexual function between circumcised and uncircumcised men. 64% of the circumcised men who were available for follow-up at 24 months reported greater penile sensitivity after circumcision, and 54% reported enhanced ease in reaching orgasm.

While male circumcision is normal practice in many communities, many cultures have no tradition of male circumcision, and some are strongly opposed to it. For example, studies of traditionally non-circumcising communities have found that older married men do not consider themselves at risk of acquiring HIV and view circumcision as more appropriate for younger men.

In these settings, some argue that promoting circumcision as a modern medical procedure rather than as a cultural process, may increase uptake.

Age can also play a role in perceptions of VMMC, which again emphasises the need to tailor services to suit the specific needs of different groups. A study comparing attitudes towards VMMC among younger (aged 10–14) and older (aged 15–19) adolescent males in South Africa, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe found the majority of males in both groups reported a strong desire for VMMC. Compared with older adolescents, younger adolescents were less likely to cite protection against HIV and other STIs as their motivation to undergo VMMC but were more likely to report being motivated by advice from others. Irrespective of age, the study found participant’s main concern about undergoing VMMC was pain. Among younger adolescents, fear of pain was linked with a reduced desire to undergo VMMC.

The effects on risk taking

Circumcision is mistakenly viewed by some as a fully protective measure against HIV transmission, and there are concerns that men who have been circumcised may be more inclined to engage in risky behaviours. For example, they may stop using condoms.

However, to date, no significant links have been made between the provision of VMMC and a decline in condom use. A large-scale study carried out in 10 East and Southern African countries found no evidence of decreased condom use or increase in other risky behaviour by circumcised men.

A study from South Africa sought to assess ‘risk compensation’ – an increase in sexual risk behaviours and a corresponding decrease in self-perceived HIV risk – among young men (16-24 years). It documented the sexual practices of around 500 circumcised and 500 uncircumcised young men in 42 secondary schools in a sub-district of KwaZulu-Natal, an area with a high HIV prevalence. The study
found no significant difference between the two groups concerning HIV risk perception, the number of reported sexual partners and condom use. Significantly, only around 39% of young men in both groups reported using condoms consistently in the previous month, underscoring the need to view VMMC as a potential entry point for other HIV prevention and sexuality education interventions.89

Hazards of the procedure

Unlike other HIV prevention methods, male circumcision requires medical intervention. To carry out the procedure safely requires the right level of training and resources. Poorly performed male circumcision can lead to bleeding and damage to the penis. Moreover, if tools are not sterilised properly before each use, they can transmit HIV.90

The potential risk involved in medical interventions such as male circumcision is a concern for some as VMMC continues to be scaled up across much of sub-Saharan Africa.91 92

Moreover, because newly circumcised men are advised to wait for six weeks for their wounds to heal before having sex, they are at greater risk of HIV infection from an HIV-positive partner if they don't abstain.93

Preventing the transmission of STIs

Male circumcision has been shown to reduce the transmission of other STIs. For example, a trial conducted in Rakai, Uganda, found that in addition to reducing the incidence of HIV infection, male circumcision also reduced the incidence of herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2) and the prevalence of human papillomavirus (HPV) among adolescents and adult males.94

One of the largest and most comprehensive analyses of syphilis incidence in men and women and the effect of male circumcision found that male circumcision significantly decreased the incidence of syphilis by 42% in circumcised men compared with uncircumcised men. The protection impact of circumcision was found to be even greater for men with HIV with a reduction of 62%. The study also found male circumcision reduced female partner syphilis incidence by 59% overall. This breaks down to a 75% reduction in female partners without HIV and a 48% reduction in female partners with HIV.95

A 2017 literature review of studies from Africa, North America, South America, Asia, and Europe found evidence that male circumcision results in increased protection for women against cervical cancer, cervical dysplasia, HPV type 2, chlamydia and syphilis.96

Male circumcision and perceptions of female genital mutilation (FGM)

In communities where FGM is practiced and VMMC is offered, some incorrectly believe that FGM can also reduce the risk of HIV transmission.97

One survey of 494 women from communities in Kenya, Namibia, South Africa, eSwatini and Uganda found that almost one in four thought FGM could protect women from HIV.98

FGM has no health benefits and does not protect against HIV. In fact, FGM increases a woman's risk of HIV transmission.99
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